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ABSTRACT 

A study of the important parameters of a vapor flashing plant and 
characteristics of its major components is presented. The investigations 
by others showed that a steam and \'later mixture can be transported in a 
single pipe without the problems of water hammer, cavitation, and vibration, 
and that the pressure drop of a two-phase fluid can be determined using 
Lockhart and Martinelli correlation. The optimum flashing temperature has 
been calculated by numerical method, and the effects of wellhead pressure and 
number of stages on power output were analyzed. The design and operating 
features of a bottom outlet cyclone separator are given. The steam rates 
of a mixed pressure turbine for geothe~mal application were estimated in 
terms of the size, loading, throttle pressure and temperature, and condensing 
pressureo A procedure is described to determine the performance and size of 
an induced-draft, cross-flow cooling tower. By performing a simple heat 
balance calculation, effects of non-condensable gas content and condensing 
pressure on the net power output were determinedo Finally, the possible 
arrangements of the heat rejection equipment and the factors involved in 
the selection of a plant site are discussed. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Geothermal deposits are classified as vapor dominated, liquid dominated, 
or dry rock. The existing geothermal plants over the world exploit the first 
two types of geothermal reservoirs. Recently, methods have been proposed to 
extract energy from the earth's crust containing essentially hot dry rock. 
The method of converting the geothermal energy to electric power depends upon 
the type of geothermal reservoir and the quality of geothermal fluid. The 

liquid dominated fields are believed to be many times more abundant than the 
vapor dominated fields, yet the number of existing plants exploiting the two 
kinds of reservoirs are almost equal. Four kinds of plants have been 
proposed to harness energy from the liquid dominated fields: binary vapor
turbine plant, plant using secondary steam in a closed cycle, plant based on 
total flow concept, and vapor flashing plant. In a binary vapor-turbine 
plant, working fluid like isobutane or Freon extracts heat from the geothermal 
fluid and operates in a Rankine cylce to produce power. In a plant using 
secondary steam~ pure water instead of isobutane or other refrigerants is used 
as the working fluid of the cycle. As to the total flow concept, the thermal 
energy of hot brine is converted to kinetic energy by expansion of the liquid
vapor mixture through a converging-diverging nozzle, and the kinetic energy of 
fluid is transformed to mechanical energy through an impulse turbine. This 
study deals only with the vapor flashing plant, in which the primary steam 
from the well and the secondary steam by flashing are separated from liquid 
water and then fed to a turbine. The exhaust vapor is usually condensed in 
a direct contact barometric condenser and the non-condensable gases are 
removed by gas extractors. A cooling tower is often used to recycle the 
cooling water which removes heat from the exhaust vapor. As the liquid is 
brought out of the reservoir, its pressure is reduced, and a part of the 
liquid water becomes steam in the well. The 'Iiquid-vapor mixture from the 
well contains large amounts of dissolved sa-1 ,and non-condensable gases. 
The impurities in water cause the problems of scaling and corrosion. The 
non-condensable gasei accumulate in the condenser and they must be removed 
by gas-extractors to maintain adequate condensing pressure. As compared to 
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a conventional power plant, the throttle pressure of turbine in a vapor 
flashing plant is relatively low. The optinlum operating pressure depends upon 
factors such as the pressure and temperature of fluid in reservoir and the 
performance of the \'lell. The objective of this study is to recognize the 
important parameters of a vapor flashing plant and to study the characteristics 
of its major components. 

I n Chapter II, the feas i bi 1 ity of transporti ng s team-\'Ja ter mi xture ina 
single pipe is analyzed. The optimum flashing and wellhead pressures are 
discussed in Chapters III and IV. Chapter V deals with the development of 
an efficient steam-water separator. The important considerations in the 
design of a mixed pressure turbine for geothermal applications are given in 
Chapter VI. Chapter VII is concerned with the study of heat rejection equip
ment which consists of barometric condenser, gas extractor, and cooling tower. 
A heat balance of a vapor flashing plant using two-stage steam ejector is 
included to show how optimum condensing pressure may be determined. Finally, 
the possible arrangements of the heat rejection equipment and the factors 
involved in selecting a plant site are presented. 

CHAPTER II 

PRESSURE DROP OF TWO PHASE FLOW IN PIPE 

If the geothermal fluid flows out freely through a well in a liquid
dominated field, a part of the liquid will become vapor because of the 
pressure drop caused by friction and the potential energy change. The amount 
of vapor separated depends on the heat content of the fluid and the pressure 
drop. There are two options to treat the two-phase fluid at the wellhead. 
The first is to separate steam from brine at the wellhead, using a centrifugal 
cyclone separatOl~. Thereafter, steam and brine are piped separately to the 
power plant where the flashed steam is produced from the brine at a lowered 
pressure, and is fed to the turbine in an intermediate-stage. This option 
was adopted at l~airakei under the fear of vlater-hammer, cavitation, surging 
flow and excessive vibrations which might occur in the transportation of 
two-phase fluid through a pipe. To prevent flashing, the hot brine was 
pressurized by pumps and cooled by the injection of cold water. The second 
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option is to transport the liquid-vapor mixture from the wellhead to the 

plant t;lrough a single pipe. T;le separation of vapor from l"iQu"id takes Dlace 
in the plant. The advantages of the second option are the reduction in 
pipeline cost and the increase of power output. 

Through a series of experiments James [27J and Takahashi, et ale [42J 

demonstrated that there was no serious difficulty, previously suspected, in 
the transportation of steam-water mixture. From experimental results and 
analytical considerations of flow patterns, they concluded that when the 
flow pattern is in the annular flow region, the flow is stable even in pipes 
of large diameters. Even flow regimes described as slug and stratified 
are not dangerous for a pipe filled with flowing water, since a slug or wave 
will not be able to attain high velocities with water and steam in its path. 
Cavitation cannot be a problem for a pipeline carrying steam-water mixture 
because of the presence of water vapor, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulfide and 
other non-condensable gases. These gaseous compounds provide a buffer to the 
impact forces [30J. However, care should be taken in starting up and the line 

should be initially heated and pressurized with steam to avoid pressure 
fluctuations and local water accelerations. There has been only one incident 
of water hammer at Wairakei when steam entered a closed pipe containing a 
large quantity of cold condensate. In James' experiment, a mixture of flash
ing steam and water flowed into a cold pipe which contained cold water in the 
upper leg of expansion bend; no water hammer was" detected and only slight 
vibrations were noticed. The conclusion of the experiment was that the 
transportation of steam-water mixture in pipes can be as acceptable as that 
of steam alone and is perhaps preferable when there is residual water in the 
line. 

There are three methods being suggested for calculating the pressure 
drop of two phase flow. The first method, introduced by Benjamin and Miller 

[9J, involves the direct solution of the continuity and energy equations. 
They assumed isentropic expansion for determining the density of the liquid 

water mixture. Although the expansion of the fluid is not isentropic due to 
the friction loss, the results of their calculations fit the experimental 
data very well, due to the fact that the density of the mixture varies in 
nearly the same manner whether an isentropic orisentha1pic expansion is 
assumed. For clean steel pipes, they found the friction factor to be .012. 
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The second method vvas initiated by James [27] who ;gested that the pressUt~e 
drop ~P of a two-phase flow can be determined by 1;. ~t calculating the pressure 
drop ~Psf of steam flow in the mixture alone and then dividing it by ~.5, 

~P = ~P /xO•5 
sf (2.1) 

where xis the dryness fract; on. Thi s equa ti on was for moderate fl OVJS through 
the pipe, where the speed of the steam fraction is of the same order of 
normally recommended speed of steam alone. The calculated results by this 
equation were found to be inconsistent with the experimental data. The third 
method was originated by Lockhart and Martinelli. James [26J and Takahashi, 
et ale [42J found that Lockhart and Martinelli1s correlation gave calculated 
values of pressure drop in excellent agreement with experimental results for 
horizontal loops and that the pressure drop for vertical expansion loop 
could also be predicted quite accurately with an additional factor. The first 
step is to calculate the dimensionless number X as follows: 

(2.2) 

where p, ll, P and Ware the density, viscosity, pressure and mass flow rates, 
and the subscripts lf and sf refer to the liquid and steam fractions respec

tively. Figure 1 gives the non-dimensional pressure loss factor ¢ as a function 
of X and the total pressure drop is 

2 2 
~p = ¢ sf ~Psf = ¢ lf ~Plf (2.3) 

James stated that the Lockhart and Martinelli correlation is applicable to 
the flows with steam fraction velocity not less than about 60 ft/sec. At lower 
velocities, slug flow appears and the correlation becomes less accurate. 
Pressure drop increases exponentially with the increase of velocity. The 
optimum pipe diameter 0 for reasonable pressure drop was recommended by him 

as follows: 

o = 0.1365 ( 
14. x )0.5 

pO. 47 
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Equation (2.4) can merely serve as a very rough guide. The optimum s'ize 
of pipe can be determined only after the cost of piping and cost of power 
loss due to pressure drop are carefully appraised. 

Total annual piping cost = annual capital cost of piping + annual cost 
of power loss. The annual capital cost of piping is a function of the 
diameter D of pipe; the annual cost of power loss is affected by the pressure 
drop, which is inversely proportional to the fifth power of diameter. 

(2.5) 

In summary, investigations by Takahashi [42J and James [27,30J have 
shown that two-phase geothermal fluid can be transported through pipes 
without suspected troubl es of vlater hammer, cavitati on and excessi ve vi bra
tions. The Lockhart and Martinelli correlation is recomnended for the 
determination of pressure drop. 

CHAPTER III 

FLASHING PRESSURES 

In a vapor flashing system hot water is flashed to steam at a pressure 
lower than the wellhead pressure. The vapors thus generated may be used 
to drive a mixed pressure turbine. Flashing may be done in a centrifugal 
cyclone separator. Bengma [8J discusses the development and selection of a 
steam water separator. Chierici [12J draws some important conclusions about 
the feasibility of using a condensing plant. 

Work output from the turbine is the product of steam flow rate and the 
available energy. In a simple flashing system, the lower the flashing pressure, 
the higher the steam production rate. However, available energy associated 
with each pound of steam decreases with lowering of the separator pressure. 
Therefore, there exists an optimum flashing pressure for obtaining maximum 
power from the hot water. At a pressure higher than the optimum, work output 
is small due to small available energy. At a pressure lower than the optimum, 
low turbine work results because of the diminished steam flow rate. 
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By employing mult"i-stage niing~ the temperature of discharged water 

is lowered and thus the v.JOrk outr;;~t of the plant can be greatly increased. 

The number of stages of flashing is a matter of economic justification. 

Power contri buti on of an addit"i ona 1 stage decreases as the number of stages 

increases, and specific volume of steam increases rapidly at low pressure to 

cause high cost of the multi-stage arrangement. An advantage of multiple 

admission of steam to a mixed pressure turbine is to improve quality of the 

exhaust steam thereby reducing erosion of the turbine blades. Also steam 

flashed from separated water is practically free of gases. The percentage 

of gas content in the exhaust steam can be lowered by blending of the flash 

steam \'Jith the steam directly from the vJell. In a mixed-pressure turbine, 

there are separate inlets for steam at different pressures, and each inlet 

is equipped with its mm control valve. 

Hansen [22J stated that for a simple flashing cycle, optimum flashing 

pressure corresponds to a saturati on temperature ha lfway betvJeen the well 

water temperature and saturation temperature of the condensate in the condenser. 

For example, for 400°F v~ell water and 120°F condc~nsate, the optimum flash 

temperature should be 260°F. He extended the rule to the multi-stage 

flashing plant. For well water at 40QoF, condensate at 120°F, and three-stage 

flashing, optimum intermediate pressures should correspond to saturation 

temperatures of 330°F, 260°F and 190°F respectively. A procedure, described 

in the next paragraph, has been worked out to determine the exact optimum 

flash pressure v/ith numer"ical methods and the results confirm Hansen's 

rule of approximation. 

Using a three stage plant as an example, as indicated in Figure 2, we 

have the following equations from the consideration of mass and heat balance: 

ml + 111 -4 - 1 , (3.1) 

m2 + m5 = m4, (3.2) 

1113 + m6 = me:: , (3.3) 
:> 

1111 hl + 1114h4 + ql = hO' (3.4) 

1112h2 + 1115h5 + q2 = m4114' (3.5) 

m3 11 3 + m6 h6 + q3 = 1115h5 ' (3.6) 
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where q is the heat loss from the flashing tank per pound of fluid at 

wellhead, h is the specific enthalpy, m is the mass of the fluid, and the 

subscripts refer to the locations of points given in Figure 2. The conditions 

of steam and liquid water are not exactly saturated. Assume: 

hl = hfl + [1·· x(1)] hf9 l , 

h 2 = h f 2 + [1 - x (2)] h f g2 ' 

h3 = hf3 + [1 - x(3)J hf93, 

114 = [1 + z(l)J hfl' 

h5 = [1 + z(2)J hf2' 

h6m= [1 + z(3)J hf3' 

(3.7) 

(3.8) 

(3.9) 

(3.10) 

(3.11) 

(3.12) 

in It/hich x is the moisture content and Z is a parameter used to modify the 

heat content of liquid water, depending upon the efficiency of the flash tank. 

Upon solving the above equations, we have 

y(l) ho - [1 + z(1)J hfl 

ml = n---=-xrTJTllf91-.:-zn;n fl (3.13) 

m2 = y(2) [1 + z(1)J hf1 - [1 + z(2)J hf2 

m4 [1 - x(2)J hf92 - z(2) hf2 (3.14) 

m3 = y ( 3) [1 + z ( 2 ) ] h f 2 - [1 + z ( 3 ) J h f 3 

m5 [1 - x(3)J hf93 - z(3) hf3 
(3.15) 

\rvhere 

h o - ql 
y( 1) = 

ho 
(3.16) 

[1 + z(1)J hfl - q2 
y( 2) = 

Ll + z(1)J hfl 
(3.17) 

y(3) = 
[1 + z(2)J hf2 - q3 

[1 + z(2)J hf2 (3.18) 
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The total work done per pound of well water is the sum of the products of 
turbine efficiency n, mass flovJ rate m and isentropic vlOrk 6hs, 

Total work = L n m (6hs). (3.19) 
The values of the enthalpies of saturated water are functions of temperature. 

In the range of 150°F to 380°F, the follovJing two interpolation equations 

were found by least square method: 

hf, Btu/lb = - 430.622108 + 0.8109447839T + 0.146245395 x 10-3T2, 

hfg, Btu/lb = 1183.89061 + 0.529042078 x 10-2T - 0.4812738654 x 10-2T2 
(3.20) 

(3.21) 

where T is the absolute temperature in degrees Rankine. The corresponding 

standard errors of estimate are 0.095818758 and 1.3655710 Btu/lb respect"ively. 
The isentropic work can aiso be expressed in terms of flashing temperatures 

if the condensing temperatures of turbine and the moisture content of the 
flashed vapor are given; for example, at 120°F condensing temperature, the 

following two emperical equations were determined as functions of absolute 
temperature for flashed vapors at saturated condition and at 3% moisture 
content respectively: 

6hs t Btu/lb = -2171.27186 + 6.3073419T - 0."05344237355T2 
+ 0.1602543655 x 10-5T3, 

6hs, Btu/lb = -1657.42887 + 4.211654994T - 0.2512764913 
x 10-2T2 + 0.3221495851 x 10-6T3. 

(3.22) 

(3.23) 

The respective standard errors of estimate are 1.4406118 Btu/lb and 1.539438 
Btu/lb. With the hf, hfg and 6hs represented as functions of temperature, 

the total work became a function of three independent variables Tl , T2, and 
T3. The process of determining the optimum flashing temperatures involves 
cumbersome calculations. The steepest ascent method was applied to the 
calculations with the aid of a digital computer. 

For saturated well water at 400°F and condensing temperature of 120°F, 
the total turbine work per pound of well water is tabulated in Table 1 

for one to 4-stage plants. With reasonable amounts of heat losses through 
the flashing tanks, Hansen's rule of approximation yields nearly the same 
amount of work as obtained by the exact method. As expected, the power 
contribution of an additional stage diminishes as the number of stages 

increases. The extra work outputs due to second, third and fourth stages are 
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Table 1. Flashing Temperat"llYes and Total Work for Saturated Hater 
at 400°F and Condensing 'l'emperatul'e at 120°F. 

Hark, Btu Per Pound 
Index t of 

1 
t of 
2 

t of 
3 

t of 
4 of "Hell Water 

280 22.377 

1 260 23.085° 
240 22.89 
220 21. 743 

2 307 213 29.33° 

330 260 190 32.034° 

3 
326.6 257.1 186.04 , 32.068 
322.91 255.23 183.31 32.081+* 
313.94 248.04 173.94 31.979 

344 288 232 176 33.173° 

4 335.24 276.37 216.02 170.93 33.681 
332.56 275.0 218.71 167.80 33.7J.]"" 
334 168.65 221.46 161. 6'7 33.615 

330 260 190 31.193° 

5 
322.02 253.5'7 185.33 31.267 
316.83 247.10 180.75 31. 271* 
304.92 224.22 172.18 30.962 

':)':)(\ 260 190 0'7 1I-::!r.;O 
.JJv C-~ .V-.-J/ 

6 315.12 247.25 181. 36 27.513 
300 228 169 27.7 .~ 

287.6 173.8 132.64 20.563 

330 260 190 17.088° 

7 
301. 67 253.3 174.09 19.571 
267 192.29 146.39 20.892* 
254.62 173.8 132.61.f 20.562 

° Equal distribution of temperature difference. 

* Optimal flashing temperatures. 

1 I-stage flashinb , no heat loss, zero moisture content of 
flashing vapor, saturated water leaving tank. 
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Table 1. (continued) Flashing 'l'emperatures and Total Hork for 
Saturated Hater at 400°F a,nd Condensing 

Temperature at 120°F. 

2 2-stage fJashing, no heat loss, zero moisture content of 
flashing vapor, saturated ,rater le3:1,r ing tank. 

3 3-stage flashing, no heat loss, zero moisture content of 
fl.'lshing vapor, saturated. water leavinl3 tan}:. 

4 L~-stage flashing, no heat los s, zero moi stw'e content of 
f1ashin13 vapor, saturated ,vater le2.ving tarue 

53-stage f1ccshing, no heat loss, 3% moisture content of 
flashing vapor, superheated w(;1,ter leaving tan%. (z = 0.015). 

6 3-stage flashing, with heat loss (y = 0.97), 3~; moisture 
content of flashing vapor, superheated. "ater leaving tank 
(z = .015). 

7 3-stage flashing, with heat loss (y = 0.90), 3% moisture 
content of fla2.hing '[C:ll?or, sllperhea:LeeJ. 1·rater leavirlC tanl-~ 

(z = 0.015). 

rrurbine efficiency is assumed to be 75%. 
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29.33, 9.39 and 5.01 percents of the work of si~gle stage plant respectively. 

Also, the specific volume of steam increases rapidly to cause difficulty in 

turbine design. Thus the number of flashing stages is likely to be limited 

to two only. Because of the pressure drops through pipes and high cost of 

low pressure equipment, the most economic flashing temperatures should be 

slightly higher than the calculated optimum temperatures. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

WELLHEAD PRESSURE 

The wellhead pressure affects the sizes of pipeline and plant components, 

the total flow rate of fluid from well, and the specific steam consumption 

for power production. Table 2 gives some typical values of wellhead pressures 

at various geothermal plants. The range of pressures is 60 to 210 psig. 

Contini [13J stated that the wellhead pressure should be 50 percent of the 

closed-in pressure; however, this rule is not followed usually. lJames [28J 

showed that no such relationsh"ip exists. Bruce [llJ proposed that for vapor 

dominated fields, if the shut-off pressure is around 450 - 480 psig, tho 

wellhead pressure should be about 120 psig. He also showed that for a shut

off pressure of 180 psig~ the turbine inlet pressul~e should be 65 psig. As 

to vapor flashing plants using tv~o cyclone separators, he suggested the 

inlet pressures of a mixed pressure turbine to be 75 and 2 psig respectively. 

For a plant us"ing primary steam alone, Einarsson [17] concluded that the 

production of pmver increases with decreasing vv'ellhQad pressure and that the 

lovier "limit of the II/ellhead pressure depends upon the sizes and costs of 

the wellhead equipment, steam pipe and turbine. The upper limit of turbine 

inlet ptessure is set by the requ"j renlent that the wr.tness in the turbine 

exhaust should not be greater than 14 petcent unless a special moisture 

removal device is provided. 

The advantages of applying high wellhead pressures ate: 1. low 

specific steam consumption; 2. small borehole! diameter; 3. small diameter of 

the main pipeline; 4. small size of the turbine for the same power output; 

5. low rate of scale formation in the well. Geothermal Ivells are subjected 

to scaling mainly due to the precipitation of silica compound and calcium 

carbonate. The rate of precip"itation is related to pressure, temperature, 

rate of floVi, chemical composition of the solution, and gas content in the 

vapor. One of the methods of reducing the precipitation in wells is to 

operate the well at an adequately high pressure at the expense of lowering the 

flow rate and power output. 

~~e 11 head press ures mos t commonly used now are in the range of 70 to 

100 psig. In some plants at Geysers, the ~vellhead pressures have been 

lowered from 100 to 70 psig to improve plant efficiencies. At Wairakei, a 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Table 2. Hellhead Pressures of Geothermal Plants, 

Field 
---

Vapor Dominated. 

J! J! 

J! J! 

Liquid Domi.nated 

J! J! 

" " 
l! " 
II II 

Location Hel1hcO,Q Pr'2ssnre Dsir: ------ --------"--"----~---:... 

Lardere1lo, Italy 60 

Matsud.a, Japrul 65 

Geysers, U.S.A. 110 - 70 

Kmllcha tka , U.S.S.R. 37 

Otake ~ Japan 70 

Reykjavik, Iceland 75 

Haira1<;:_ei, He-w Zealand 80, 140, 170, 210 

Cerro Prieto, 

19 

Me~v:i eo 

, ., 

120 



number of high pressure v/C?lls which original'ly discharged at pressures of 

about 220 psig are operating at 80 or 170 psig. 

James [28J studied the problem of wellhead pressures by assuming three 

different cases. The first case is for vapor flashing plants using a single 

cyclone separator. For typi cal boreholes with the enthalpies of l-iqui d

vapor mixture from 420 to 1200 Btu/lb, the optimum wellhead pressure varies 

frotn 70 to 100 psig if the pressure drop 'in the pipeline from the v"e11 to the 

plant is 25 psi. The second case is for steam filled 2quifers v,/here stearn 

exists within a finite volillne without an associated water phase, and the 

porosity of the volcardc rock varies from 0.1 to 1.0 [29J. The optimum 

wellhead pressure is calculated to be 70 psig, and it does not depend upon 

the initial closed-in pressure or the amount of volcanic rock associated with 

the s team. The thi rd case is for a hot VJa ter aqui fer, for whi ch tVJO 

possibilities exist. The steam may be dravm off from the top, or the 

pressuri zed hot VJater may be tapped from the bottom. The pressures that gi ve 
the maximum opelAat"ional life of the reservoir are 50 psig for the extraction 

of s team and 70 ps i 9 for the remova 1 of hot wO.ter. Next he cons i c.lered 

capital cost factor as a function of the wenhead pressure. The minimum 

cost occurs at the operating pressure in the range of 80 to 100 psig. 

The power output can be enhanced by employing a multi-stage flashing 

plant. To evaluate the effect of vienhead pressure and numbel~ of stages on 

power output. the optimum wellhead pressures have been calculated in this 

study for different arrangements as shown in Figure 3. In the arrangement A, 

the steam is separated in a cyclone s'eparator at the wellhead and the 

remalnlng liquid is rejected. In the other arrange~ents, the liquid vapor 

mixture is transported in a single pipe to the plant. where the steam is 

separated and flashed out in two or more stages. The typical flow rates of 

wells for the purpose of calculations are given in Figure 4, which shows that 

the \lle1"l flow rate decreases as the \'iel"lhead pressure incY'eases. The pmver 

output is the product of the flow rate and the work per pound of fluid, whose 

available energy decreases with the decrease of wellhead pressure. There 

exists an optimum I,."ellhead pressure for the maximum pOlAJer output of each 

arrangement. The optimum flashing pressures can be determined by using the 

rule discussed in Chapter III. The enthalpy of the mixture is assumed to be 
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460 Btu/lb. To account for the pressure drop and the condensation loss in 

the main pipeline, a pressure drop of 20 psi and a condensation loss of 5 

percent of the fluid heat content are assumed. A combined turbine-generator 

efficiency of 73 percent. has been used in this example. Unde)~ these 

assumpt'i ons, the variati ons of the gross pO'lIer output. for the four arrangements 

shown in Figure 3 are determined, and the results are given in Figure 4 in 

terms of v!ellhead pressure. The max"imum pO\yer output of the arrungement A 

shown in Figure 3 is at the wellhead pressure of 80 psig. which is also the 

optimum pressure suggested by James [28]. By adding a flashing stage to the 

basic arrangement, the gain in power output is about 28.2% as shown in Figure 4. 

As the number of stages increuses. the optimum vJellhedd pressure also increases 

and the rate of power gain diminishes. The second and third additional stages 

contribute relatively small gain in pmver output, 8.2 and 3.9~; of the power 

output of the single stage plant respectively. The specific volume of the 

flashed steam and the size and cost of turbine increase rapidly with the number 

of stages. However. the moisture of exhaust steam in a mUlti-stage arrangement 
is 10\!Jer than that in the single stage arrangenl(~nt. The moisture contents 

and the specific volum2s of the steam in the last flashing stages of the four 

arrangements of the example at'e as follows: 

S"j n9"le Stage 2-Stage 3--Stage 4-·Stage 
v of steam 

ft3/ lb 4.6 22.2 36.4 53.5 

x, 1 b. wa tel' 18.5% 16.5% 16,1% 1508% ·lb. rnfxture 

In cons"ideration of the overall costs, the optimal number of stages might be 
two for the majority of the plants. 

In the arrangement E shown in Figure 3, steam and water are separated at 

the wellhead and transported separately to the plant, where water is flashed 

to steam. Takahashi [42J and James [30J carried out their studies independently 

and concluded that the arrangement E is not as economical as the arrangement 8, 
which can yield the additional pOl-lJer at the least cost. 

Generally, a turbine is driven by steams from several wells. Each well 

has its own flow characteristic. The characteristic curves of the flow rate 

versus wellhead pressure for the individual wells may be superimposed to 
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obtain the combined ci1Jrilcter"istic: f ·in the same manner as dealing w"it;h 

the over'all performance of pumps "ir'i . :.lllt,",- Thp. pressure drops in the 

branches and the main line are directly related to the pov-Jerloss, the desi9n 

and the cost of the piping system. In some existing systems, the pressure 

drop amounts to about 15-20 psi. When selecting the wellhead pressure, the 

effect of pressure drop on the system performance must not be neglected. 

In Figure 4, the curves nei1r the points of maximum power output are 

flat. It appears desirable to select a wellhead pressure higher than the 

optimuill pressure s"ince the s"izes of p·ipes and equipment can be loltlered by 

increasing tiw ItIOrlcin9 pressure. IIc.MevC:?r, Usui et al. [43J aY'gued that it is 

not advisable to se"lect a v!ellhead pressul~e h"igher than the pressure I'II,-ich 

gives the maximum power for the reason that such a design is apt to suffer 

pov-Jer dectease by scale depos·ition on the nozzles and blades of the turbine. 

Anothet reason is that the well flo\'.' rate does not remain constant wHh time. 

At low vJellhead pressure, the drop of flow rate may be retarded, and the 

underground paths of ~vdter are less likely to be blocked. 

CIMPTER V, 

CYCLONE SEPARATOR 

A. Des"ign and PerforlT@nce 

The main function of a cyclone separato}' in a geothermal plant is to 

separate tile steam "fraction from the steam-v-Jater mixture. A tangential inlet 

of the separator creates the spinning vortices in the fluid. The liquid water 

is centrifuged to the walls while the steam fraction is removed from a 

concentric outlet. 
In the bottom outlet cyclone (GOe) separator shol-'Jn in Figure 5, steam is 

removed from the bottom. At present, the BOC type of separ'ator is very 

popular in vapor flashing plants. It can produce steam at a quality of 99.9 

percent or better. A spiral inlet is better than a tangential inlet (Figure 5) 

because it can streamline the flow so that the erosion of the wall can be 

reduced. BengnB [8J conducted tests on a BOC separator to evaluate the 

performance and determine the optimum dimensions. He analyzed his results 
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with inlet mass wetness, outlet mass wetness, inlet volumetric wetness, inlet 

velocity and breakdmm perinI: as the ililportant puramet.ers. The inlet and 

outlet mass wetness were defined as the ratio of mass flmv of liquid water to 

the total mass -f!mv of liquid water and steam. The inlet. velocity was taken 

as the in-let mass flol'J of steam fract-ion mult-iplied by the specific volume of 

steam and then d-ivided by the al~ea of inlet. The breClkdo\lm point refers to 

the condition at VJhich the Inass vyetl1ess of separated steClm is 0.5 pel"Cent. TfF~ 

follo'tJing conclusions can be dra\'lil from his investiga-Uon: (1) Separat"ion is 

quite satisfactory at 101'1 inlet velocities reqardless of the inlet wetness of 

steam. (2) The lmJcr th(~ separator pressure,_ the -Iov>ler the inlet velocity 

at vJh-ich breakdown occurs. (3) For a given separator -in-let pressure, the 

drier the mixture, the greater the flow the separator can handle. (4) The 

pressure d)~op increases as the inlet velocity or the inlet volumetric wetness 

increases. r"igure G shO\lJs the pressure drop bet~veen separator inlet and 

steam outlet plotted against the inlet velocity for different volumetric 

wetnesses. The variations of wetness of outlet stearn IvHh "in-let ve-Iocity for 

different volumetric I'Jetnesses are plotted in Figure 7. 

To determine the most efficiel-It sepuratoY' confiquration, the tests \A/pre. 

made by Bengma [8] to experimentany f-ind the optimum dhnens-ions of the cychme 

body, -inlet, I'Ji3.ter outlet c.nd steam outlet. In Figure 5 are the recommended 

dimensions, with the dimensions foY' tangential inlet in brackets. The 

dimensions are expressed in terms of the inlet diameter 0 since the inlet 

ve 1 oei ty governs the separa tor performance. From the rate of mass floVJ, the 

-inlet mass ~'Ietness and the f"lash-ing pressure, the steam inlet ve-iocity can be 

calculated for given values of pressure drop and separat-lng efficiency by 

using Figures 6 and 7. The in"let pipe diameter and hence other dimensions can 

be determined from the steam inlet velocity and the recommended propol~tions in 

Fi gure 5. 

G. I.iclone Contro"ls 

Figure 8 shows a possible arrangement of two cyclone separators. The 

liquid-vapor mixture from the wells are led to the main pipeline. To meet 

varying load demands in a narrow )~ange, a pressure control valve is provided 

to regulate the flow rate. The operating pressures of the separators are 

controlled by two throttling orifices. The experiences of plant operation in 
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N~~\'J Zealand, Japan and i\';cxico shoVJ that a float cOld:roned va'iveis not as 

rc:'liab-le as a thrott"linq orif-ic(? If tho. pn::'ssuto. -in the second separator 

is bel 0"'1 atmospheric ptessute, a stearn ejector or vacuum pump should be used 

for maintaining the vacuum in the storage tank. The liquid trap in the diagtam 

is a device vilrich -is used to check the FlCI'I of "J-iquid in the stearn lin!:'. Care 

must be taken to guard dSja-inst any poss-ibility of a slug of water entering 

rtC'~'n 11't'0 [-S 20 ~~J .::> .. ( .... 1. Il~ ~ ~ J -"'I' ~ The vli:~ter -is collected 'in a surg-ing tank, in vlhich 

the level of liquid is effectively maintained by the throttling orifice. In 

the casp. of blocka~jr. of or'if'ice 01' d 1arc)\,:, illc)'lJSC' -in \'iater flo,v, the safety 

d('viccs come into action for protr~ction CJCjtlinst tlie: oVC'!Y'flo\'J in the sur9in9 

tank. 

CHAPTER VI. 

TURGUIE 

In Ne"l} Zea-Iand, cross-compound tUi"bine-generators have been used. At the 

three pressure levQls. there are three sets of turbine-gen2rator mounted en 

c!'ifferent shafts: higll py'essure toppin~j set, 'intermediate pressure set and 

low p:-esslTe conclens'ing set. The -interconll(~cting pioos are -incorporated v\lith 

centrifuga-/ separators VJhich restrict the rno'isture content of the steam 

entering a tutbine to one percent. To protect against excessive back pressures, 

each back pY'essu)"e turbine is fitted with a back pressure limitin~l device. 

Lately, multiple inlet mixed-ptessure turbines were installed to use the 

flash steams at the same p\'essun~ "Ieve'/s. Fo)" vapor flashing plants, it is 

more economical to have a mixed-pressure turbine. 

Estimates of turbine-performance are usually required in the preliminary 

stages of p(l\'/e)~ plant cles'ign, and the est-imation can often be made from the 

infol"mation available in manufacturer's publications and other literature. 

As an illustrat-ion, the performance curves have been estimated for the 10 MW 

turbine in a three-stage vapor flashing plant vlnich generates pm'Jer from 

saturated hot water at 400 F. The temperatures of the flash tanks are 330, 

265 and 200°F and the turbine back pressure is 4 inches Hg absolute. According 

to the technical bulletins by General Electric Company [19, 35J, the ratio of 
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specific steam consumpt"ion at 2.o;;~ to thdt at fun load "is 1.24. In F'igure 9 

is the estimated performance curve, and the basic steam rates can be found by 

extrapolation from the tables. 

Turbine blading of 13 percent chromium steel has been used at Geysers to 

minimize erosion caused by the part"iculatf~ mattE:)~ in steam; hovvever, Armstead 

[4J pointed out that this type of steel in the hardened stage is susceptible 

to stress-corrosion cracking. It isiii1I:1Une to stress·,corrosion cracking in t:,e 

soft non-l1Iartensitic state if sodium chlor"icle and bora·tE:::s are absent or present 

in small quantities only. To remove cilrrY0'ler of salt, scrubbers are l'e.qLrirerJ 

to Ivash the fl ash s tea.m a fter eye lone sepClrirtors, The depos it of Ini neta"'s on 

the 'inter-na', surfaces of tUtb"ine can be vet)' harnr!'u'] because of tVIO reasons. 

First, they impair the turb'ine efficiency and reduce the steam flow by closing 

the nozzle. Second, the heavy deposi t can CiHlse the fed lur'e of the shrouds of 

the blades due to excessive centrifugal force. The problem of deposits is 

especially ser'ious in the (h~)' hiCJh pressure:' reg-ion. The use of scrubbers 

a.nd the adopt-ion of soft chromium ste:'c;'1 silGuld alleviate these rroble.nis. 

Scrubbers may not be r'equired if the steEd]] velocity in thc~ cye'lone Ser~dl'ator 

is less than 100 ft/sec [31J. 

As the saturated stearn passes through tho. turbine, partia-' condensation 

takes place and the steam becomes increasingly wet as it approaches the exhaust 

encl. The condensate \'Ihichis nrixed in the steam trave'ls at high velocity in 

the form of small droplets. The impact of the droplets on metal surfaces can 

cause erosion, particularly in the moving blades of the last few stages of the 

turbine \'l/here the blade t"ip velocity is tilc:: highest. The generarJy accepted 

level of stearn \vetness is B to 14 percent by I'/c'jc;ht [~~;]. The amount of 

steam condensed depends upon the inlet and exhaust pressures. The greater the 

inlet pressure or the lower the back pressure, the higher is the steam v/etness, 

The problem is not so acute "vith superheated steam since the condensation does 

not occur until the stearn has given up 'its superheat. The soft b'lades are 

suscept'ible to erosion in the wet lmv-pressure end of the turbine. Moisture 

extraction buckets may be installed to remove some moisture from the steam. 

The buckets of -::he low-pressure stages may be coated \vith erosion resistant 

materials as an additional safeguard [lJ. To avoid excessive erosion, the 

blade tip speed is limited to 900 ft/sec at Wairakei. A high ratio of blade 
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ve 1 ocity to steam ve 1 ocity can help the sepa rat-i on of the can dens ate from the 

steam by centrifugal force. The condensate in the steam lines should be 

removed by liquid traps, which may be made of ball-float type of valve. Water 

and solid particle detectors may be installed in the steam lines to detect the 

presence of v{ai:er or sol-ids. In the case of emergency, the distress s-ignal is 

given in the control room, and the turbine is tripped off. 
Since the dust "in the steam may cause the ordinary throttle valve to 

stick, it is recolTlmended to use the butterfly valve for regulating the flovl, 

as practiced at Geysers. A swing check valve may be used as the stop valve 
-in the main 'line. A tY'"ip check valve may be "installed between the stop valve 

and the regulating va"lve to provide additional overspeed protection. A y--type 
strainer should be installed before the main valves to catch foreign materials. 

CIH\PTER VII. 

HEAT REJECTION EQUIPHENT 

A. T'y P !Ls_C?i~~il:t?_~J d C(~n d €!J_~~ rs 
In a non-condensing plant sholrJ\1 in Figure 10, the stearn emitted from the 

well is admitted directly to the turbine and "is exhausted to the atmosphete. 
It is the s:implest plant as "it does not require 

equipment. Both the cap-ital investment and its 

The main drawback is its high steam consumption. 

o. condenser and its auxi 1 i ary 
operating expenses are lmv. 

For the same pmver output, 

the consumpt-;on of a non-condensing plant rnay double the arnount of st.eam 
required by a condensing p·lant. j\s pointed out by Chierici [-'2J, the 

installation of a non-condensing plant is advisable only when a high percentage 
of non-condensable gases is encountered in the exhaust steam. 

~\Jhen the gas-content is 10,'Jer than 8 to 10 percent, a condensing plant is 

recommended by Chierici [12J and Zancani [47J as shown in Figure 11. To maintain 
a high vacuum in the condenser, the non-condensable gases must be removed with 
special gas-extractors. All the large plants in use are of the condensing 
type. 

An experimental aluminum-tube surface condenser was installed in Italy [47J 

Owing to corrosive properties of the natural steam, it ended in a complete failure. 

The presence of H2S and NH3 in steam eliminates the possibility of using carbon 
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stee-I, copper, alunrinurn and n-ici<e-j anoys. Only stainless stee-I is suiti"Jble. 

The non·-condcnsc\ble ~Jdses in surface condc~nseY's can lO'.-lor the heat transfey' 

coefficient and affect the r~quired sizes of condenser. Since g20thennal plants 

do not operate in a closed eye'le, there is no need to recycle the condensate. 

Thus. a direct contact condenser could be more suitable th~n a surface condenser. 

In a direct contact condenser, the steam condenses by mixing with cooling water. 

Zancani [47J compared the cos t and performance of the tvJO types of condensers 

fY'om the stancipo-ints of pmver pt'oduct"ion and recovery of chemica-I substances 

for the bcis-ic concJc~ns-illq plz:nt (l.nd tht~ p'JiHjt using seconrLlr,Y steF.lflL His 

conclusion is that the d-il'ect contact condensers an~ betteY' than tile surfClce 

condensers. The majoY' disadvilnta~es of surface condensers are high initial 

cost, large soize and poor heat transfer. 

B. Barometric CondenseY' 

There are two types of eli reet contc,ct condonsel's, the barometric and -Iovv

level jet. In a barofl1eh'ic condenser (FiCiLWO 12), the steruo enters at the 

bottom and r'-ises 'iJHh decreasing velocity while thF~ cool-in~J ~'Iater fans dmm in 

fine droplets fY'om the top. The cooling water and condensate discharge throuoh 

i:1 vert-jeal tan-p-ipe by qri'lvity. The tan-poipe -is extended -into the hot ~vell, 

fr'Ol1l v.;hich the conclensi:\te ovel~f"lm'ls" Lyle [32J su~!~!este.d that the capacity of 

the hot vJe] oJ shoul d be c:reater than ttle vo °1 ulne ()f tile tai ·l--pi pe to pr,-;v£nt tile 

sea-I from being btoken. Heat Exchange Institute Standard [40J specifies the 

tail-pipe seal and clearance fY'orn tail-p-ipe outlet to the bottom of hotvJel"i as 

shown in Figure 12. If the condenser and the cooling tower are properly located, 

the vacuum head alone in Hl(~ condenser coulcl cause \vater to flCM from the ccolin~: 

tOVJer basin to the concienser. 

The temperature of condensate t2 cannot exceed that of the incoming vapor, 

t. In an ideal cotldenser, t2 = t and the requ-iY'ed amount of cooling v.JateY' fOl~ v . v 
a given condition of steam -is a nrinililum. Tne difference tv - t2 represents 

the degree of deviation from the maximum efficiency and is called the approach. 

In a counter-current condenser, the recommended approach for design purposes is 

given by Hugot [24J: 

(7. 1) 

where a is the percentage of non-condensable gases in the entering mixture of 
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stearn anci gases by \tl(~'ight a.nd t" is the tCli1l1erature of enter'ing coolin~J \'·'fater. 

Tile l:rinililuJn vahle; of ar~proi:l.ch sllOu'ld be sur-. 

The tCl,lDcrature t of the leavinq non"condensable qases l-ies bct\Jeeil the , a " -
temperature tv of the Qllseous mixture am! tile temperature tl of the cooling 

VJater. In a counter"flov} condenser tii is approxlLl()tely equal to t
1

. 

The curtain of cooling water offers resistllnce to the passage of vapor 

and incondensable gases The resistance in a properly designed condenser 

should not exceed 0.15 inches of vlater. by n0g-lecting thf: flO': 'i's'istance, tile 

P r'C'''' r; I J 1·'(' n "I 1"1 i-',"10 ("nIl fj'C' I', C '" lr, 1"1" \/ ("). C\ C()I·l r) l' n,n Y'C:' d .'(1 '1'1 ': ,\1 ('11') 'I" ,t,h rlrlll, ~ 1.,.::..,/ _oJ ,,, ... ~ .... C L, \. .. - ~ ..... , I '- I l _) \.- t l.I.""" "_ ~ \.,..." \." '.~ .J .'. " I _ .",: . the COI'1Cic:llser. 

The value of p_ corrreponds to the V2por pressure of water at 
l-

t v of the enter'ing vapor (,nd is E.'qu~\l to the sum of the partial ;css ute of 

water vapor Pv and the partial pressure Pa of the non-condensable gases at 

the vc:wious sect'ions of the condenser. I~s the vapor condenses, 'its part'ial 

pressure decY'ca~:;es and the partial pressure of non-condensable gases increases. 

At the Qutlet, the non-condensable gases are saturated with water vapor. and 

the part-ia'i pressun:: uf non"'condensdble gases 'is 

( 7 / \ •• - J 

where Pvl is the partial pressure of water vapor and is approximately equal to 

the vapor prt:ssun'; of Ilatcr at the cooling \\!(itey' terlpe)~ature t'j' The \'I:(~i9ht 

of viaLe)'" vapor \~ , in the gaseous mixture can be deter'mined from equation: 
VI 

!" J 
I'll V P vl 

I v 1 == l'J x ----- x ----
• v a MW 0 1 a fa 

\'1!1°"":' t" -is the \o\'ei ~Iht of non-conclensJble ~!a.ses j and ! \,...1 \".. 'a 

(7.3) 

f\hl and HU a re ttl C ""v a 
molecular weights of vapor iind non-condensable gases 

of gaseous mixture V may be found by the relations, 
III 

respectively. The volume 

where Ra and Rv are tile gas constants of non-condensable gases and vapor 

res pecti ve ly. 
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C. Gas Extractors 

To maintiJ~in h~igil VilCLIUlil in a CO;IC;'':I!SCr, tile non-coild(~nSdh-je ::;(l~~CS IiJUSt 

be removed contllluOU':i ly froll] tile condenser. T(]en~ Jl'e four types of gas 

extractors vlh i ch rlil vc bec.:n used -i n gcothcrilla 1 r 1 ants: s team jet ejector, viator 

jet ejector, and eel/tti fuoal COlmrCSSOl". 
,) , Steal;) jet 

ejector's and rc:eipY'ocat-jn~J PUil1i)S are suitable for plants vihich do not require 

the rCii,oval of large quantities o~ 11On-condcnSd[Jic S,:CtSf:S, such as fllants at 

\iairakci, Geysers, 11atsuda and ULake" \vhere the 0as--contents in steam are less 

stCcU:1 ejl'cl:Cl(,:~ drc; si '!e in construcLion (tnc! 

the-ir 'init-jet'! cost is vcry h')!"I. /\t Geys(:!rs, tile ejector has tVJO stdges vl'ith 

the motive steam at the inlet pressure of turbine. The first-stage-ejector 

corrlpresses the ~Jases from the conden:;ing pressure of 4 inches 119. absolute to 

about 5 ps i a; the eli schal"~:e from th(~ second s taC]ci s at dbout 1.07 atmospheres. 

The inter and after concic:nS0l'S, usee: to concienst:' stearn 'in tile gi1seous inixture 

fran] the ejectors., an:: of the bci,l'Olll0.tl'i c type:. Thc~ E:jectors COilS IWie 2bout ~-i 

percent of the fu"il--Ioad steanl FlcM to turb-ine. Tile only ~jl:Dth2ni1a-1 p'!ant 

VJhich uses a ITlotor~,dr"iveil reciprocC1t"inC; PUiilp 'is cit OtC1k2, Jap?Jll. It is far 

n:ore erri ci ent 'i n energy cons u;,lpti on than the s tecHIl ejector but has a hi 9h 

nlaint(~n0,nCe cost. 

In the plants at l.arderello, tile centrifugal cornp"essors are found to be: 

effect-ive in rE~mov'ing a larC!E: quantity of non-·con(h~nsiible ~;ases at high 

concentration (about 4%). Di Mario [16J and Oal Secco [15J described the 

construct:ion uno op(~rat·ion of the; compreSsors~ 1Cf1 CElt'! cor;lpress [jS)OOO "Lo 

lOD,OOu L)3/ h i" of satU)'ated \; at 30"(; fro!!: .08 to LUll a.tm_ Til(;: c0Il1::,r2SS0tS 

are driven by 3 or 4 speed electr"ic motors or auxiliary tud)ines vihich can be 

operated at variable speeds according to the operating conditions such as 

vacuum 'in the condenser, steam flm·j and ~ias-content. The compressor nwy also 

be geared to the shaft of the turbo-generator. operating at constant speed 

with adjustable blades. At part loads, a variable-speed drive consumes less 

povJer. To s(}ve mechanical vlork, counterflo\··! barometric intercoolers are used 

to cool the gases. The carryover of condensate droplets in the gaseous mixture 

can cause the corrosion of structural materials of compressors and the fouling 

of impellers and diffusers. 8y placing baffles above the water sprayers in the 

intercooler and by properly dimensioning the coolers to limit the speed of flmlJ, 

the carryovers are minimized. 
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Due to th~ s imu1 tan20US presence of hyclro~!eI1 s u'l fi de dnd liIoi s tL!re, the 

gas-(~xtr(lctin~ equ'ipllk:llC is p)"'one to cllrros'i0!10 The 'intercoolers )[J)Y be n:i\(J(~ 

of carbon-stee"1 lined \1ith a 'Iayer of lc:ad as practiced at LiJ.relerello or 

covered \,/'ith resinous coatings as do,l(; Clt \iairakri. /\t Geysers, tile conclr:IlSili".o 

clad stain"lE.:s:-; steel 

Do 

lleat balances, o r l·iIL~.;. j; C.l.: 
I an CI t 

components li1ay be deternlined. The f"irst step of heat balance: is to s2'lecL 

basic parameters. by varying the values of the paY'ol~"leters~ a nUlllber of heat 

balances can be vwrked out to form the basis for ll1akin~i decisions 011 the 

"Ie;, the; heat balance of a tvvostaqc vcq.~or 

f"iasilin(J plant is (riven 'in this 5('ction. r:iquy'('; 13 SIW,!S the ·nmJ di(i~ll'''anl of 

the 1'"IiJ.nt, for ~\fil"ich the bi:1.sic (lSsLHI:ptions arc: a.s follchs: 

POI'JOr outPllt 

iJUIl1Der of cyclone separators 

Wellhead pressure 

liull,Ller of '."lol1s 

i~a ter fl m'i 

Gas fl O\'J 

En tha -I py 0 F VJ(.l t(~r 

iJressLire CllOP 'in Iilcl"in p'ire"iille 

Condensation loss 

Turbine-generator efficiency 

Pump effi ci ency 

Fan motor effi ci ency 

Ejector eff'i ci ency 

Condensing pressure 

Wet bulb temperature 

Approach of cool i ng to\'Jer 

::: 

::: 

::: 

::: 

::: 

::: 

::: 

::: 

::: 
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iJeat content of \'Jater 
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The process of hf;at balance "irlvo-Ivcs the selection of tile: optii,!ul!lflash-illg 

temlJeruture, the enCrClj and materia.'1 b,JLiilCC:S of CF:'o cn:lal \'/ater, lien·-

condensable ~;CiSE:::S and coolin~) v,later. Tile opthnuill flashing tenlperature of titi:;; 

example is 22J cT, as detc;)"l1J'inecl by tk: rule stated in Chc!pter Ill. PliLer the 

telliJ!crature in the second eye-lone sepilr'utor is selectceQ, the steall1 productions 

of the h/o sepd.f'2.L:o)"s can be cJct(;)"rnilicci. Tlwy are 97,ClOO 1b/ht and H)IJ,DOCl 

1b/h)" respectively. 

To perforlll c; ~)dS bald!lcc" -it -is necc:ss(}ry' to C:'st.-in~cl,U; tile solul.:-i1it,'/ or-

tile' pl'OpC r t-j C', of 

non-condensable gases lilay be ai-,pt'ox-ill1C\te'l.~/ rcpn:~sented by thos(~ of carbon dio~dde. 

In a. dilute solut-ion, Henry's 10.1'1 is appl-icab-Ie. It states that the mole 

fraction IJ of a aas disso-Ived in a licluid in E'clu-ilibriufil cond'ition -is direct']y 9 ~ 

proportional to th~ pal"ti(1'j pre:;sure Pc: of Lhe ~:ilS alJUY(c the]jquid surtacc, 
-, 

P --1(·11 
9 9 

where K is the iienry's constant, a function of t2rr:'E'rature. For v{atcr and 
" carbon dio,x,ide systcm, -if tflt-, partia'! pl'cssun'is expY'~::)scd in kq/Ci;{ then I~ 

may be expressed by th(~ follch'ling equetion 'in terms of tenipETutUY'e t in °C as 

proposed by Mallin [33J: 

K "'\ -,- ~7 74 r 3 0 l-7 c'8 2 , ::.: s}. bb + b. \J, t - . ell t 

When the mixture of water and carbon dioxide is in phase equilibrium at a 

mod(~ra.te pr'2ssure +i,A \, ..... "1!-.. ·Fv,-:.\r'"'~-·; ( .... h 
L.! Ie l!ll...' I ',:; I 1 {(\,~ l ... I \j!! 

of carbon dic);<icie arc; ~~()vcrnc;c! by tfl~': tc-!at-iuns, 

= 

r~ 
9 

t,l - 1,'1 
P 9 01 

• - 44 M 

~ 9 ...91 ! (t'l ~': -- ~i j 
18 + 44 

(7.6) 

(7.7) 

(7.8) 

"'Jhere ill' M a.nd fvl reptesent the mass quantities of liquid vlater, steam and 
s 9 

gas respectively, and Mgl is the mass of gas dissolved in liquid. The above 4 
equations were used for the gas balances given in Figure 13. 
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In the stf~(1l11 br\lanccs, iti:: Ii; 

e
1 

and e2 in pcunds StCiili1 per pOUi"L :,,}:,; removed iJyLllC fil'SL' .1 second-<;Lilr;2 

ejectors respectively. Gy rei'ctr-iIl9 to the sjltll)ols in :-igut'eIS, the l:liJSS flov! 

\Js of the frigh pressure steam Ca.1l be related to e1 anel e" by the cquat-i on, 
f.. 

~J =; vl l --I- e -I (VI- X -:- ~·i ) + c" [vi X -1- l'! -I- E! (\i !, -1- (I ) X -I (7.9) 
s sis 9 9 L" 1 s 9 9 1 1 s 9 9 g--

8y rearran9in~1 the terllls, one has 

U1 s 

1/ - \1 ( e 1 --I- co ) -'~s q .. 2 

1 -1- Xo (01 --I- e?) --I-
--' 

(7.10) 

The specific volume Vm of the gas-vapor mixture entering the ejector can be 

- determined by equations (7.2) c:nd (7.4). The isothennal I:!ork t·] per pound of 

gas foy' the cornpression of gas from the pressure P1 to P2 is 

P2 
!) - v 1 n -.. --
I I 1'1 r" • I )-1 

(7.11) 

The ejector efficiency [ is ':;,6~~ in the 0ivc"n assui1lptions based on ejecto!" 

consur,lpt'ion curve supplied by Dal Secc:o [1:jJ. It is dchned as tl1(~ tJ'-l.-io Of 

isotilc'Y'l:lal I'/ork per i_-'Gund of 9as ~J to the isentropic chi)n:~'2 of cnthalrY ,1\11 of 

the r,lotive stearn. ily til'is d2finition, the steam COliSlIi11r.:tion c of tile (:~jcc:tor 

can be expressed as 

e 
w (7.12) 

i\h ){ [ 

Th(~ values of 0-
1 and C~'\ foY' th(~ exarnr:lc ~,!crt: fcund tfl b(: '~" 7 clnd :3.7 lb stl~ 

i 

lb gas respectively. 

The approaches of main condenser, inter-condenser and after-condenser were 

detennil1ed from equation (7.1), and tile heat translilission Hl of the main condenser 
is based on the relation, 

H = l v.J ls (hOI - hc) + W2s (ho2 - he) + (\IJ,S -I- t'1 2s - \~) (tv - t 2) 

+ (t~g + Xg H1s ) epg (tv - t,) - \J v (h, - hc) (7.13) 

where W is the amount of vapor in the saturated gas-vapor mixture and can be v 
determined using equation (7.3), hOl and h02 are the enthalpies of exhaust steams, 
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III is the enthalpy of saturin:cd Vcl[iOr' at tt;ji;lcrClture C 1:, he: is the cnthi,lpy of 

th(:~ otilel' 

main condenser 'is ~!iven by 

v; c
1 

(7.14) 

Similarly the cooling viatGr '1"10\1; to inter,· iJnd after-,condenser e:an be 

!~ cflD]'i nc' tmJeY' has t\'.10 I~ in 

1% of cooling water for each 10 degrees of cooling, ana the drift loss is 
about. O.27~ of \'iater Cil"culJtcd th('ou(]h the to\Jc:r 1!i1cn drift el'i na.tor~; arc 

used. The nO\'J rate L of \'lator to the coo'!'in~J to\'Jer vias dc:;ten:1ineG by the 

equati on, 

L ve ". t, j 'j' 
, !' . 

\'Ihere tavg is the ;WE'ragf: ten:pC';Y'atur,'; cf \'/il.Ler in the hotlvcll. T;le -P'w 

horsepower for large c:oolinL 

U . oooC! 'j 4 l,lS repn 

r"S Y'c).11 (' 
,0 on:.:· 

"'0 c'l' "I -I 1"'1' 1)'1: \.',!I"I(.·-\'~'·Y:'· '1'< -'I ',", t,', 'I ('." I oJ -" c, , _ " :' , , -, , )'atinc: fD,ctcr 

.... , 1 ", \ 

'I.I!)! 

given in the /\r,;eY'ican SO\::-Jety of iicEd:ing, ~:(:;'fri~jcri.'lt'in0 (And lIit c.:Gill~'itioniYlg 

E:ngineel"s Glri de and Data rook [2]. ThE' fan power vias ca,'lculated hy the 

equat'ion O.ll'f6 kliJ/hp x 0.00002 !(L ,; 0.9 :0-; 0.000016 1(1" \!heY'c tho factor 0.9 

'i Ii c: bbSic (}Sr"; tic;ns. ,', c 

j)m'iC\i' conSL Lion or 1 unc; to I) '17:;, u-j i"C h\,' 

tile conuensdte pun!!) 'is 2:)0 k\'1 if the pUlliP head is i.lSSUni;~G to be Gll ft, and 

the power absorbed by the circulating pump for a head of 32 ft is 135 kw. 

Out of the C)ross pO\.Jer output of i.3 h',J from the: tlii'b'ine"genf:TatOt" the plallt 

can export 7.5 MW. 

The wellhead pressure affects the flow rate of fluid from the well and 

the specific steam consumption for power production. To evaluate the effect 

of viel1hGad pressure on the specif'ic stealil consuillp-cion, Figure '16 has been 

constructed for different enthalpies of well water. The graph shows that the 

pressure which yields tile highest power output per million pounds of water, 

i.e. the lm'iest specific steam consumption, increases as the enthalpy of 

well water increases. 
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higher the vacuum to vlhich a tLJrbin[~ CDn exiICllist, the "luI/or tile specific stCilL: 

consumption. Ilm;ever, the uCCC=~C;SOl'y pU'.ICT sorbed by the gils-extractor, 

coo-lin9 v~atcr pump, conuCI-lsate pur;];) at:d coolil:9 tOI';er filt1 inc,"c(l"CS as the 

condensinc] pressure deCTe;~!Scs. The seloction of the O;)-~~iniun: pressure is 

the effects of conoel1shlg prCS5UI'C, the: net PU,lct output has br.:cll ca.·iculatccl 

with the basic assumptions given in the previous section, and plotted as a 

function of tile condensin9 pressure and tile nOll'-COiHlc:lsab"le ~(}S content in 

FigLire P. de> notice thd th::~ h'i~Jher tl1(~ c]2:"S--CO!ltCiI(:, tile s:rc'J )" th(; SL2i.'i:' 

consLiI;lf't"icl! of the ejl~cLors, ('lid the:: ili(~iil(\i' tiK conc!clb'in~: rrCSSili'-C v.'hiei) 

the case of using a thl"ee-·~;t(l~~e centrifuga'l COillprf~SSOr \'rithintc~['cooh'rs to 

The degree of vacuulil in the condenser affects tile; cap"itDI cost and the 

uni t cos t of pov:C::T. "111(; periOtrl1aiiCe (I f ,~VU'j' COi:1PO!":C'lit in tlie pi ant" 

particularly condenser and cooling t~~er, is influenced by the condensing 

p rc~; S Ur"C. . '''I" ,-' '"'IC' .:- r 
1.., I. ,_ \_. \.i~) '., _~ ';., 

pressure cannut be det~ 

c (-"I \-,,' 
,) I • II.... 

t1 Ie: e ~::ct 

of gas-content on optimum condens'ing pressure. He concluded that the minil1lun; 

genera.tin0 cost of [!nit pOI'Jer is at t.he con(;et:s-in~: rr'('ssure of about 5 in. H~!. 

abs. c1t VJh'ich the capital cost is aLa tile 'jD\1cst; and if the> gas content i;,~ 

hi gl1e)"' than 25 pe)~cent i II the vapor phase, (J hi ~]her canciens'j n9 press ure is 

required. The avai lable information indicates that the condensing pressUi~e of 

a geothermal plant shou'ld be; 1;lucn higher than that of a cOilvcntional pOI",'cr 

plant in the same locality, and a careful study of the costs is recommended 

before deciding upon the condensing pressure of a new plant. 
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F. Coolinc: lov/o}' ----- ._---_ .. :"':""_- "------.. -.. 

can cool II(': Li~ r 

on ly to the: l'i Iri t of d\~y iJul k tc \'- ';-ll ,- ( ~) )' • d .' . I ~, \ ,_ dU2 to the miner81 cont0nt of the 

con(lc~nsatc, the surfaces of the tubes (1((: suLlject to fou"linc;, (3) they Zlre ccstly. 

The draft of a \'Iet cooling 1:0\,'!21" can be produced Jl1ec!lcH1'icany or natlirall,).'. 
/1" C 0"'''');' Y'''C'!' \,/,:,t'j 1'1'0,'('1']"'1':("'''1 c~""r:,t..'- "['(')'''e' ,0,' '1~;"t..'-uv,~"1 (1j"-"I,:,t 'l"C'''·!(,,"<: r.r'CII''ly lese' II,,:) "'" I!lt-U \,.; I 1 Il(~' Ul ! ..... u, .I. C~J -'.,', I,):; IU 1,1, •. ~ C', "i~ .I.J v"-" ''''I"", ...... -~ 

space, consume less pO\vc~r and requ'lre 'ifss p-ipinq. TI1C'Y do not have r",',1,ny 

rrob'lellh oj' fo 1llrj, c;rift aile: -ifJl;l:t"i!c~'1 rc'cir'cu!i1t"iClti, an,; hilVe' 'Ion~; ::,·2r\'lCc.: 

lHe. ;1c'\:J(:vcr" Lhey arc Ilot: econc·rrrica-i rOt nli'llt:: hal/inll rilL"irl~'s lI::c.:~ Ulan 

FiU I'Ll [41]. (\ 1112chilnici)'1 dr'aft tu.'!er can op(:ratc Oil forced or lnciuccc; draft 

fan. The forced dr~aft tower has the disadvantages of non,-uniform c\"ir 

ciistr-iiJut'ion and pilTcial r8circu")(,)tion of vapor. I\S to -inciuct'c1 draft tC'.'iers, 

the cro:;sflovJ dcsiqn ha~; cl"ist-inct CldV(Hlti.1~r::S Oller- t;1(:~ (ol)ntC:1'fIOl\' ari-'an~:ern2nt, 

The distil,no:~ or ;:ir' tri:)vc'-I in J cr():;~;,flc,:.r tOV'Ol -isind:::pel] nt of th~;; fill 

IiC1 gilt; thtiS" !.l() 

be adjusted to illininriz(: the loss of draft. In a, cou:-Itcrf'lc\i tm,;12J', t:le 

distallCl:' of ail' trb,vel \dl'-ics ciin::'ctly \rith the -;--j:1 

-increased on'ly J,t the ex.pc:nse of -illcreaS'ins! the hOl"SC;,'U.'!2Y' of the ran to 

bet\/cen tl"le hot Hater enteY'in~J th,:: tOVJ2r and the cohi \Jater lc::av'inq the to\\fL:t, 

coo 1 i ng range and a sma 1'1 approach, vifi-j eli is the eli fference iJet'i'i2en the \vet 
, , 

d. '1 (' (oJ] i (j 

cone-Ius-ion, an induced-draft crossflovJ tovier is recolli!1lc':llded for a geothenlla'] 

power plan t. 

The:: p9rfornlanCf.:' of a cooliW} tweY' -is a fUilction of the cooling ),i.1iI~:e, tht~ 

approach and the ratio of vlater flo\,l to air nOI'!. The usual range of cooling 

towers in povJer plants is 10 to 40°F ~ljhile the approach l1iay be around 15°F. 

The approach has a ~lreat influence on t:le size nf twor. TI12 closer the co'lel 

water temperature approaches the wet bulb temperature, the greater the size of 

tower. The usual range of I'later-air mass flovl ratio (LjG) -is around 1.2 - 2.0 

for mechanical draft tOlAJers in steam pov-Jer plants. 
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of en2r~JY 

'I 

"L CpVl ::: G' dh ;:- i< 0 a' clV· (h I ,- h) 

or 

\ / 

i\ 
,_ !, 1 !. \ 

'U/,'\II ,- rl) 

and air flovi rates per unit cross·-sect'iona.l ay'ea perrenc.licular to the 

(7.1e) 

( '7 1C1\ , ,) 

') 1 
r'eS~~)f..:ct·ive c!irect'i:Jn or flc")'( 'ii! lb/tlr/·FtL.~> 1; -, h 'is trll,:~ enthal potent~iC1.·j 

'J 
clef'ined as the cli-r'f'en!i!Cc: Lch!oet1 tl:e cntili.:il!)J h of sdtund~c:d a'it at ter:lp~ruture 

t 0 -r-' \'/ d t(.~ }" d n Cl of " .) C 
Ll t "J 

: .. rln cu. 

U .2CJ) 

The ciirik'ilsion'icss tCrI!lin t:w r'ir;:lt hand si of cc:uati on (7' ,21) is 

called number of transfer units U~ T U). The dimens'ions of the to\I}el~ can be 

related to NIU for a yiven desi cOi,diUon. To c;ili11,yze a ctossflo\j to/ier, 

the tmveY' is divided into a series of increnl':?ntal volun:es, horizontally and 

vert'ically as SilO\Vn in Figure 19. For the examp'le, it is assumed: inlet vJater 

temperature 120°F, wet bulb temperature of air 75°F. ratio of water fl~~ to 

air flol'l (jig) 2.5 and inU 0.2 for every 'lncren~ellt. 111C ca'lculations I:ere 

started at the upper left corner, where the conditions of entering air and 

water are g'iven. By trial and error, one finds in the first increment: 
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h ) . [\1 . 9 (l, ~: t IJ Ii " h, (11"' 
'HI 

r, C' ,.',', , ! '" ! " '1 I .. )\ 
, \ ' ",' '" I,' / '",',' c, t ' • I L ',1.',,; ,- • i: -- 1. CJt.:t 

11) CJ.\/(j. 'I S:l.23 

(lr of :Ior'i?oni:i'il tY'ar:sfc:r units (fJfiTU) "in the 

(1:0, 

',' 'j' n ,·r 0(11'" ,',.'/ "j' r i"7 "('I 'j 
.j " '~ .... ;,:,' ::':.,; .,: r.1 L ,-' I .. ) \ . c.. J ~ (l n cl 

(7.{~i) ar:; lJ(1SC0 unlit", COIICii'UCHI ([1 the: i'i('i~yt of an 'incT21!;cnt is equicl tu 

its width, !J.x ;:; !J.z" the ratio NVTU/WiTU ~)'ives the proportion of the height to 

as or(j-jnat(~,. i~nc; iiriiU and ilVTU a,s thc: ol:ilcr L\\!o 1l'lriClhl(~ pararn::,:te'rs. Fer' (\ 

the L./G rati CJ,) tl'[(: nurilOel" of hori zonLo'1 'j IICrenlf:l:LS and tile number of vcrt'j Cd 1 

b.y the hci~;ht allci tile VJidth. The n;cofilll:ended oesiql1 perint 'is at LlG ratio of 

flO\y (9) for a splash filled -eov!er by Snyder L::!9], as SilGV!il 'in figure 2'1. I\t 

1 0 )0 1 t " .. ,2 I 1 r I' . -.-, '1' I' .r: 3 .c ' I' 9 = LJ;ilr - h~ , tle va U2 or Iva 'IS :1.) iJ. ilY' - ct ,rom tne C:1ClClram. 

Sincp the \i21t.l2 cf ilVTU -is (~c~UtJ-1 to tI12 r;l"uduct of thc:' !r er of \/2tt'ica"1 

inCl'ements and fnU, by equa't'ion (7.21) 

likei,lise tOl-fer \t,Jidth =: (UHTU)(l/Koa). 

v;e have: tm!er he; ~;,lt :.= (.JVTU) (l/;('a); 

For the L/G ratio of 1.39, one finds 

NHTIJ == 1.0 Jnd ~jVTU == l.g from Ficute 19~ thus to':er hc-icht :;: 45.9 ft. and 

tower ~Jidth :., 25.5 ft. USLlal'iy tile a-ir enters a to\'Jer from lIlO opposHe sidf~S. 

If so, the width of to\ver becomes double, 2 x 25.5 == 51 ft. For 24,000 gpm of 

water flol'l (L), the dimensions of the tov/er are 48.4 ft height x 53,6 ft wide x 

96 ft long. If the tmyer is divided into three cells, the length of each cell 

is 32 ft. 
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surfilC2 1'1cl.)' be coc:te:d \'11 1-6.t, Cl"'O 

d rl f tel 'j rn i 11 D t [) r S C l\ n !; (, 0 F t n~ () t e ct I,; 0 

tif I' t U\'.'" Y' fil j • 

(' 

U. 

of 

SeVe\'d'! arranSlements of the pm/er plant ar~.:: possible, depending upon the 
c· . • I: r~ --.. (' 'I ., J 
.) C\ po 1"1 'C I L ~)().J con:,! <JC rc u 

In p'li:uil;s witil unc!cr'IJ{ill~j conciensccrs, tile' CC'il tlSE't!S pL:,,~:ecl directlj' 

'l ho: \.j~Ii 1 . I ",''', 
'., (,I' 

-j ch 

J • " .' '" ~'. I i I' -i~ ~] j 1 1 ' tt·" (; . 

i". -: 1 :'" 
U l~'.~: I ' ... 11'", 

avoid the danger of overflol'J into the steCllll pipe. The major dravvback of this 
, . 

s cncne 1 S 

undcr9round tunnels, a modified arrangerl'lent is presented in Figure 22. The 

condenser; s di vi ded into two sect; ons for the reducti on of its he; ght. To do 

to avoid possible ovey'flu,,! in the case of sudden snutclovm of the circulating 

viater pump. If the pwnp fails, the inter"lock mecho.nisl11 trips the tl)}~bille 

admission valve, breaks the vacuum in the condenser through a vacuum breaker 
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, ' 
, " l ;1 il; ! i;i; () f \ I ~, 

" ~~ v' li Ii c,' , 

over Iji nc; C()iI s f~rs '} 
, , 

dS Deln~l iJ teel 'in SC1:iC of 

the: p 1 em [s Ti'!C' haromctri c ,,, (' ','" 
\-".111 

I,I,~ t 

" l' iii 

level, then tl'/O circulating \Jater' pumps are requ'in:~c!. If there is 30 to ~)O H. 

".. C c;; 1 U r.: :'!~:: ~~. ~. (-,: \ 

, ·,i, .. ' 

1 n r( !; 
, 1 , ~_, !. ;":~ I' UJ ,:; t c: 

, , 
c (,: n D f:~ use c: po)'c. tile CO{j c-l n~; 

If the site 
1,' 

Ji" t.:·:· ," 1; ',:1."\ 

CH r~p lEr'\ V II I . 

pl.Ain S ITHiG 

The site select'ion of a geothermal pO\tlel~ plant is rather inf"lexible and 

pY"ilnai'ily depends upon till: location of ptoducil1Y 1'2Serl!O'ir's. tiO\JevC?f, the:i'e is 

some flexibility hi selecting a site for a very large reservoir, which may cover 

several thousand derC's of LmcL Thc: prou'ss of s(~lectioil involv(::s th(~ 
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:Il." T'i'.: 

and i:lc~stiletic consid0:ri.~tions anci costs of plant. 

(':U:, t 

1'1 

500 to '1,000 ft. and the pm'fer stilt'ion shou'ld be designed and constructeu at 

or IlOOt t 

rei 

1,lil,0 () r 

pi)ttE~rns of econo:ni c 9Y'C1iith andloca"1 i;ol'i t'i cs all affect the select'ion of a 

I 
I! : I ~ i, , 

avoid damaQe caused by gaseous effluents, the patterns of air dispersion must 
bE'S t i, I eli (~d \'! i 

islund, the. preferted sHe 'is on tile leeviilrd side \,,Iilere the t(a(;e\~'illd can 

svieep the undesirable gases and fumes into tIle ocean. The potent'ia'] site must 

meet the requirements of the local zoning codes and the acceptance of the general , 

scel1ic or historical area cannot be accepted favorably by tile pub-lie. 
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Unlike the convel1t-ional pmicr plants, \, :ch o:",rate 'in a closed cyCIt::, 

the 920thetl::al pOI'!cr plant:) do not lle(Oc: l,i,JkC:-Ui} \IDt(~l' for trwir coe)'line] tu"ers. 

J\doquatc I'JJtOi" supply fot plant OP01'c1,tion 'is not a n~quire!::2i1t for sit-inc] a 

~woth(:Ti1li:ll proj(~ct, aHiioLiSjfl thc~reis nced for \idl:Cr durinc: the dr'illin~l (end 

construction. In fact, in an arid area -It could be:: econonrical to desalt a 

part of the ViiJ.ste br'ine for producinSJ fresh Ilater (:(') a by--product of the 

geotiK'l''i'ilill p'lanc. 

In consideration of the transrniss'iun cost, 'it is des'iri:!l)'le to 10Cli,tr::; tr-k 

p'li1nt not far from tile: load C:llter of :::'O\'/Cl' ciistrH,ll.ll:ioil. Tile Jcqu'isitioil 0" 

r'i9hts--of-l'lo,! across publ'ic !c:nc! 'is becOlirin~lincreas'in~!iy C:;rhCl(lt becClust" of 

the public i1'llarenC!SS of the beauties of emrirol1rncnL In addition, a 101\9 

transmission line is too costly. 

FrOlil the vievlpoint of station d::,si~jner, the turLline shouhllJe set em a 

f ' f I I' '" ~, l' f' l 'lIt l , I' 11 1 lrn1 'OUIlC!c\UOtl. r\ sn:c nav'lng non .. TaCrl!H~(1 [(,(d"Oe:, C(:i,n SliUSlanCla y rem!ce 

the cost of foundation. ?ri:1.c:~'ic(jlly all tl1f: co;;ciel:sli](] p'liJn->; COli')'ist of 

ba["Oil:ctric condensers and cool'ir:c: -(:(>:I('}'S. !\ :)(1, .. '1'(:, hieJ;\ cl'lff at thE: site': can 

simplify tile il\Tiln~Jeln2!it of the ceJ'll-p-ire of a ;Ji:d"CJl::ctric condc:t::,;cr rlnd i rove 

the operation of the plant, 

approxi~ately saturated, and 

The; exhiHIS t 

fl 1 im t , til e 

'lanel iJr'eil n::quircd by the stat"ien "is about: OIlE? acrE'. Tile cap'ita'j cost of thl: 

s tali Oil 1 ar9(; 1y depends upon the nature of geothermal fl ui d and the type of 

CHMTER IX. 

CONCLUS l. GilS 

The mixture of steam and water can be transported in a single pipe without 

the problems of \'Iatet ;ldr,lil;t~r, cav-itat'icm and v'ibrat'icm. The pressure drop of 

tVJo-phase flu,} may be detemined by using Lockhart and j,lartinelli correlat.ion 

descr"ibed in Chapter IT. lIfter the: lilixtul"e reaches a plant, the steam can be 

separated from the water in a cyclone separator and the v-Jater enters a 
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';- anc: I I '1 • 

{dC; ci llZ; : '/ 

ene FOf 

y~t1turc uf hot \';atcr to the r)l e.nt arlc\ C: 

III confirm the vo"lidHy of the appro>cimatE; )"ate of opt'imurn -rlashhlg prcssun.!s. 

The wellhead pressure is closely related to the reservoir temperature, 

the nO;} rate crldracterist'ics of tile 1'1cll, the tE";ervonlife and the pO~'!er 

s on 

·increase:.; Ifitli the Ii 

have to hI? res tr'j ctcd to tlVO for eCOilO!iri ca"j reasons. For ,} tyr'; cal Vie -11, '.1 
L·l(: 

pressure ror il tVIO·-sta 

P'('ssurc. 

-rh(' boti~(,i~l-out-l ct- eyel on2 Sef''ltCltors tvi th gt'oln(:?tri C !'roport"i ons clS 

ilU S tc-: 
1 ' Ieo '1,'[ 

rate of mass nOV!, inlet steam v!etness and sepi~\ratil1g pressure, the inlet 

velocity Clln he' dcLcrl1iined from f1taphs of fiSiures 6 Dnd I for til(' C!iven vc,lues 

of pressut't: drop and sepa\'aLiil9 efficif~ncy. F"rOlil til2 hi-let velocity, the 

inlet diameter D and hence the cyclollE:' dimells'ions can be cio.termined accord'ing 

to the proportions in Figure 5. 

be carefuny selected. Tilere i:; no st3.llcta)'d for tur'bincs using geothern;ul 

steal:l_ Each tw'bine "is specially c;esiQl1cd to suit the che::lic21 quality of tile 

steam and other operating conditions. The exact performance of a turbine is 
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and tl1l!s tllC-.: ;-lC,()t j"cj(:cti (in IFI 

suitable because of their high initial costs. poor heat trilnsfer coefficients 
" 

cts of non"o 

I ,~ 
I ,. 

cOild2!i5ctble gas conU.:nt onel conc1ensoing pressure 011 tile r:et povler output. Th:, 

hi (' i' r tiie" 

the cost evaluJtion of the pOlant. 

Th(~ (lY-rangernent of heat rejectoion equipu,ent dE'}!ends primarily on the 

of ti!e site. /\ 30-,ft ci-iff at t{I(-~ s'itc i:; VC:J'"',Y d:~~si 

simpnfying the plant arranoement "if the plant includes a ba.rom(~tric condense)~. 

A discussion on arrangements in relation to the floor level is given in 

5ecb O!l F of Ch"ptel' VI I. 
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